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Posiva and SKB initiated a joint programme BACLO (Backfilling and Closure of the Deep repository) in
2003 with the aim to develop methods and clay-based materials for backfilling the deposition tunnels of a
repository utilizing the KBS-3V deposition concept. This paper summarises the results obtained in
intermediate and large-scale simulations to evaluate water movement into and through backfill consisting
of bentonite pellets and precompacted clay blocks (Keto et al., 2009).

The main objectives of Baclo Phase III were related to examining backfill materials, deposition concepts
and their importance to the clay-block and pellet backfilling concept. Bench-scale studies produced a large
body of information on how various processes (e.g. water inflow, piping, erosion, self-healing,
homogenisation and interaction between backfill and buffer), might affect the hydro-mechanical evolution
of backfill components (Sandén et al., 2008). The tests described in this paper examined the movement of
water into and through assemblies of clay blocks and bentonite pellets/granules and represent a substantial
up-scaling and inclusion of parameters that more closely simulate a field situation. In total,
27 intermediate-scale tests have been completed and 18 large-scale tests (~ 1/2-tunnel cross-section) will
be completed at SKB’s Äspö HRL by mid 2010 (Dixon et al., 2008).

At intermediate-scale, point inflow rates ranging from 0.01 to 1.0 l/min were applied to block – dry pellet
assemblies and water movement into and through the system was monitored. Tests determined that it is
critical to provide clay blocks with lateral support and confinement as quickly as possible following block
installation. Exposure of the blocks to even low rates of water ingress can result in rapid loss of block
cohesion and subsequent slumping of the block materials into the spaces between the blocks and the tunnel
walls. Installation of granular or pelletized bentonite clay between the blocks and the walls resulted in a
system that was generally stable and not prone to unacceptable short-term strains as water entered. In terms
of water movement through a pellet-block system, it was consistently observed that water will not initially
be distributed uniformly and there is potential for rapid movement of water from the point(s) of ingress to
the downstream face of the backfill. Depending on the inflow rate and flow path(s) developed this flow
can be via discrete flow channels that are essentially non-erosive or can develop highly erosive flow paths
through the clay block assembly. Erosion generally tends to be highest in the period immediately following
first water exit from the backfill and then decreases as preferential flow paths develop to channel the water
directly through the backfill, bypassing large volumes of unsaturated backfill.

The 1/2-scale simulations had water inflow rates of 0.1 to 2.5 l/min and the time for water exit, the exit
location, potential for erosion of backfill, the rate of water uptake and resistance of the assembly to water
influx were monitored. Water influx of up to 0.5 l/min (30 l/h) at a single location was diverted by the
pellets, creating essentially horizontal flow channels (pipes) along the chamber wall – pellet interface
thereby directing the majority of the incoming water around the backfill and towards the unconfined
downstream face of the assembly. The time required for the water to exit the assembly was dependant on
a combination of inflow rate and the distance that it needed to travel. Water typically exited the face of
the backfill at well-defined location(s) and once established, these features persisted. The exiting water
typically carried only limited eroded material but could cause localized disturbance to the face of the
backfill. Longer duration tests or those with very long flow paths show a tendency for the flow to shift
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towards the crown of the test chamber. Backfill exposed to point-source inflows higher than
approximately 0.5 l/min (30 l/h) developed undesirable internal flow paths and increased erosion of the
pellet fill. At 2.5 l/min (50 l/h), the system experienced extensive and ongoing erosion of the pellet-fill
portion of the backfill.

It can be concluded that the water
entering a tunnel via discrete
cracks, or combined inflow from a
number of locations will not be
substantially delayed from entering
the as-yet unfilled portions of the
tunnel. The measured rate of piping
feature advance indicates that in
order to backfill at a rate of 8 m/
day and avoid water outflow from a
previously backfilled volume, the
maximum total allowable flow
along a single discrete piping
feature is about 0.5 l/min (30 l/h).
Work is continuing to evaluate the
stepwise nature of backfilling and
multiple inflow locations on back-
fill and the process of installing
backfill.
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Figure 1: Intermediate-scale tests to examine backfill response to
water inflow.

Figure 2: 1/2-Scale Test examining flow patterns in backfilled volume.


